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THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1880.

K. of H.
Ridgway Lodge No. 1G44 meets on

the 2d and 4th Fridays of each month
at 8 o'clock.

New Time Table. Under the new
schedule the mail and local freight
leave Ridgway station as follows:
MAIL WEST Si3B

" EAST - B:0O
LOCAL WEST ' - - 7:50

" EAST - 3:23
New York Store.

We advise the public to purchase
Bow. Goods are advaucing fast, but
In order to make room for Spring and
Bummer stock we will sell all goods
now on hand at astonishingly low
prices. Call soon.

Cohen, Bro. A Brownsteine.
Social Vance.

Joel Miller" new string band will
give their first ball at Maginuis' Hall
on Friday evening, April 2, 1880.

The public are respectfully Invited to
attend. Tickets 60 ceuts.

March comes in mild.
The roads are fearfully muddy.
The days are growing longer.

Bargains in brooms at Morgester's

Maple sugar will soon put in an
appearance.

'Wild pigeons were plenty in this
section the latter part of last week.

Lard in pails and tierces. Salt,
pork, &c, tit Morgester's.

The new Court Houso is all fitted
up for heating with steam.

The work of taking up the rails on
the Shawmutcoal road is almost done.

Buy your note paper and envel-

opes at The Advocate office.

Cloaks. A fine line of Ladies
Cloaks, cheaper than the cheapest at
Powell A Kinie's.

The practice of slopping cows on
the sidewalk is not calculated to keep
the walks in the very best condition.

The Democratic National Conven
tion will be held at Cincinnati, on
June 22d. And Tilden will then be
nominated.

Prints. The most desirable assort-

ment in Western Pennsylvania, now
on exhibition at Powell A Kinie's
mammoth sales rooms.

The Commissioners will hold a
Court of Appeals for Ridgway town-

ship on the 5th and 6th of March at
the Commissioners' ollice.

An election for Colonel and Lieut.
Colonel of the 17th Regiment, N. G.
P. will be held at Erie
Capt. Schooling and Lieut. Rhines of
Co. H, will attend the election.

The United States supreme court
lias decided that capital Invested in
national bauks cannot le asse-sse- d by
the state authorities at a higher rate
than other moneyed capital.

Dot pinefore expresion vas a noo-sanc- e,

auf you tole a vcller sometings
he speaks nodding von blain anglish
ober ho says, vot, hardly sometimes
nefer, vot kind of language is dose,
Lock Haven Journal.

Under a recent ruling of the post-offi-

department, printed bills may
Lc sent through the mails for one cent.
Therefore it will pay all business men
to use printed bill-head- s, which can be
procured at The Advocate office.

On the 1st of March the interest-bearin- g

debt of the United States
amounted to $1,770,212,850; the total
debt, includingaccrued interest, was
$2,191,403,874, or $1,19.,112,231, if we
deduct the cash in the Treasury.

The Advocate ofllce is now lo-

cated in the front room over Powell
& Kline's store. We moved last Satur-
day. Call In and see us in our new
quarters. McAfee the tailor has
moved into the room recently occupied
by The Advocate office.

That splendid organ sold by D. S.
Andrus A Co., Williamsport, Pa,, for
$75.00 cash with 7 stops, solid wal-

nut case aud 5 eet 9J inches high, is
aold now for $80.00 with one more
stop and the grand orgnji knee swell
additional. Write them. Terms easy
on long time also.

The wind blew down the fence to
Doctor Earley's deer park last Sunday
and the deer, six iu number cooly
walked out and took to the woods.
Three were killed on Sunday. One
was caught on Sunday and returned
while another one returned of its own
accord on Tuesday and was placed in
the park. The remaining one is yet in
the woods but just where no one
knows at present.

List of letters remaining in the
Ridgway P. O., Elk county, Pa., up
to March 1, 1880.

Blair, Joseph.
Brad port, John.
Brennan, R.
Brown, Miss Mellie M.
Bowers, E. II.
Carlin, James.
Combs, F. V.
Coleman, Mrs. Margout.
Cook, J. L.
Frutiger, John.
Gage, M. D.
Hartz, Simon.
Hamblen, Lewis.
Hickey, James S.
Henell, M.
Keller, Miss Lizzie.
Loche' Mrs. J. W.
Laehey, Mrs. John G.
Messenger A Mulen.
Morchester, J. B.
Rice, J. W.
Smill, Mrs. Margaret.
Taylor, Wm. II.
Weiyle, Conrod.

Foreign.
Mathews, B. F.
If not called for in thirty days they

will be sent to the dead letter office at
Washington, D. C.

J. H. Hagerty, P. M.

Personal Items.
John Cobb la again on our streets.
Ellas Moyer, of Fox township,

was In town this week.
R. T. Kyler, of Fox township,

was in town this week.
Sheriff Oyster is away again to

New York, Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh.

H. Bullers ha9 moved from Hugh
McGeehln's court house to the Ma-

sonic block.
James Phalen and family of

Horton township, were In this village
on Tuesday.

Miss Lizzie Keller of Lock Haven,
niece of Mrs. Jas. McAfee, is visiting
in this village.

Miss Frank M Stout, of Lock
Haven Is again in town, and employed
in McAfee tailor shop.

The new Supervisors of Ridgway
township, O. B. Fitch and Harry H.
Wilson, have been sworn in.

school at Laurel Mill, Miss
Katie O'Connor teacher, closes a six
month's term

Hugh McGeehin's court house is
being fitted up !in tip top shape, and
will be occupied as a hotel, as soon as
ready.

John Youngs was awarded the
contract of firing, the boilers and
doing the janitor work for the new
Court House at $1.12 j a day.

Grant A Horton talk of putting
down a well near their tannery this
spring, for the purpose of getting gas
for fuel and light. If they find oil no
one will be mad.

A communication was received
from Portland this week but who the
writer is we are at a loss to know as no
name Is signed. Correspondents
should always sign their name to com-

munications.
Frank Fisher has gone to Kane

where he will run a blacksmith and
wagon shop on his own hook. His
brother Charley will work for him in
the blacksmith shop, aud Will
Nichols in the wagon shop.

BIRTH.
Aaron On Sunday, Feb. 29, 1880, to

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Aaron of this
place, a daughter. This young lady
will have a birth-da- y anniversary
once in four years.

Salt fish of all kinds at Morges-
ter's.

Childre ns' Sole Leather Tip shoe
at P. A K's.

The new Court House will be
plastered in a few weeks.

The ice house owners have a poor
show for geting much ice this season.

Envelopes from a single one to any
number desired, very cheap, at The
Advocate office.

Prime Chautauqua county butter
at Morgester's.

Salt cheaper than the cheapest
at Morgester's.

If you want a sheet of note paper;
if you want a quire of note paper; if
you want a ream of note paper, don't
fail to call at The Advocate office.
We keep a large assortment of note
paper anil envelopes, and sell cheap.

Miss Maggie Malcolmson, a clerk
in a dry goods store of Meadville, has
received word that an uncle died re
cently in Belfast leaving an estate
valued at 100,000. The young lady
and severalbrothers and sisters are the
sole heirs.

Seed Catalogue. Joseph Harris,
of Morton Farm, Rochester, N. Y.,
sends hisJCatalogue of Choice Garden
and Flower Seeds for 1880. It is sent
free of charge to all applicants. Drop
him a postal card with your address,
and tell him you saw this notice in
The Advocate.

Notice to Correspondents ntid Others.
Hereafter The Advocate will go to

press at 10 o'clock Thursday morning,
consequently all advertisements and
correspondence must be handed in not
later than Wednesday noon to insure
insertion'in the current issue.

Waxted--D .H. Patty A Co., Nurs-eryme- n,

want a few good reliable men
to sell tree's vine's and shrubs
through this state.' They promise
steady employment to good salesmen.
For full particulars address, D. H.
Patty A Co., 721 Broad St., Newark,
N. J. nl m3

The steamboat Arabian sank in
this Missouri river near Kansas City
twenty-tw- o years ago with eight hun-
dred barrels of whisky on board. Geo.
Tread way noted the exact spot, and
subsequently bought the cargo at a
small price, intending to raise it, but
was never able to carry out the pro-

ject. The course of the river has since
changed and the whisky, which now
lies about forty feet under the sand, is
soon to be dug for.

A new six inch pipe line, with a
daily capaeity of 15,000 barrels of oil
is being laid between Bradford and
Emporiun, by the united pipe lines,
and is expected to be completed by
March 10. At Emporium extensive
loading tracks are to be erected, and
tho oil will be shipped east via the
Philadelphia and Erie railroad. The
length of the new line is about fifty
miles. Another line, against the in-

terest of the Standard oil company, is
projected between Bradford and, Buf-
falo, and will be begun this spring.

Subscribe for the
ELK ADVOCATE.

Get your NOTE PAPER, EN-

VELOPES, and CHROxMO VIS-
ITING CARDS at The Advocate
office, over Powell & Kinie's store,
Ridgway, Pa.

Squibs from Brockport and Vicinity.

The Keystone mill is runlng day
and night.

Jackson Short has gone to North
East on a visit.

Mrs. N. M. Brockway Is gaining
slowly at present.

Frank Jackson Is rafting for Lon.
Myers at the old steam mill.

The lumbermen have been run-

ning rafts out of Toby for the past
week.

"Swamper" run the shanty raft to
Portland for Short & Horton on Fri-
day-

If "C. Man" has any thing to say
to us let him say It In plain English
and he shall have an answer.

We notice Dr. Nulf on our streets
again. Doctor why dost thou wander
in the direction of Boga run,

"D Tective" visited Blue Rock on
Friday. He looked more like on old
hunter than he did like, 'D Tective"
as he carried a rifle on his shoulder.

We also saw ''Niexeweeden' ' tak-
ing a pleasure ride on a raft in eom-pan- p

of three or four belles of Brock-wayvill- e.

J. C. complains of his throat be-

ing raw to the end of his toes, since
the dance on the mountain. We
don't doubt it, for sweet spirits of niter
is not a very pleasant drink.

Hark! mcthinks I hear the voice
of an angle singing, thunder! itisonly
the gentle voice of "Nixeyweeden', in
a passion.

If you want to find "Watchman"
keep the strait road past the old steam
mill until you come to tho Keystone
school house, call there and ask the
school maam if ''Watchman" is in.
To thin R. J.

That red whiskered long legged
man that "Watchman" spoke of, had
a quiet little dance one night last week
which was largely atended by the lit-

tle children, "Abraham, "take" Watch-mans- "

advise and lead not the little
children into temptation, but suffer
them to come unto the Lord.

C. M. Goit.

Dagiis City Dots.
J. H. Steell, of Scranton, one of

the firm of J. H. Stoell A Co., of this
place, was here last week assisting in
taking account of stock at their
mammoth store. He Is a fine, jovial
fellow. Hope the next time he comes
he can tarry longer.

The exhibition given at the pub-
lic school building in Centreville, by
the pupils on Saturday evening last,
was a grand success. Ail doing their
parts well. A repetition will take
place on Saturday evening next. The
proceeds are to be used for the purpose
of purchasing a library for the school
and otherwise decorating the room.
One and all should turn out and give
a helping hand. Admission 20 cents.

Robt. Hawkins was in town on
Saturday last.

Saturday was pay day.
The new trestles are going up rap-

idly.
Dave Daniels wears quite a nobby

hat.
Andy Kaufftnan was the lucky

man at the raffle for the fiddle on
Saturday.

Jack Malone will raffle offhis gun
on the 24th of March.

Henry at last found ice to fill his
ice house.

Preaching next Sabbath evening
in the school house.

Almy's hand is gaining rapidly.
The largest assortment of prints,

muslins, shawls and hoods in Western
Pennsylvania, and at the lowe
figures, will be found at the mammoth
store of J. H. Steele A Co., in this
place.

Look out for heavy winds.
W anted a few more rods of side

walk.
"inegiri I lett behind me," as

Charley remarked, when his girl slip
ped and fell backwards in the mud.

The branch post-oflic- e at the store
of Steell A Co., sends out quite a pile
of mail, by each train during the
week. Why can't we have a regular
post-ofiic- e at this city?

An express office is badly needed
at this place.

Ike Brown, the champion tarn
bourine player of the Centreville min
strels, has returned from DuBois
where he has been working for a few
weeks.

Boys don't be standing at the
church door Sunday evenings. Either
go inside and listen to the sermon or
else go home and speud the evening.
Nothing will cast a gloom unon
young man's character so quick as to
see him standing in the church door
while a sermon is being preached. If
you wish to accompany Mary, Susan
or Ellen home, why act the gentleman
by going inside taking a seat and
waiting quietly until the congregation
is dismissed.

Mr. Peckham has been suffering
considerably from a heavy cold for the
past few days.

Conductor Zimmerman, of the
Dagus express train, appears to be the
fellow for the position.

John Helsell is supplying the tim-
ber for the trestle.

Our young boys have already com-
menced their out-do- evening con-

certs.

City "drummers" are getting
quite numerous. ,

Lou English received a very bad
cut in the face from a stoue thrown
from the hands of James Dukelon on
Suuday evening last.

Eckle, the railroad boss and crew
are putting in a new crossing at the
railroad in front of J. II. Steell A Co's
store. I. N. O.

The News.
Gilbert Golden, who was sentenced

In 1874 to 14 years in the Penitentiary
for the murder of a half-bree- at
West Lynn e, Manitoba, butwhoafter-war- d

escaped, is now held for trial at
Pembina for assault with intent to
kill.

D. Gcib, the agent for tho Penn-
sylvania and Northern Central Rail-
road Companies at Marysville, Ta.,
was killed at that place Saturday
afternoon. He stepped on the track
to avoid a runaway horse, nnd was
struck by a shifting engine.

White Water, Wlss., Feb. 28.
Twenty-seve- n years ago Thursday
there was born into the family of Wm.
Marshall, of tills city, triplets, two
boys and a girl. They were all three
married Thursday night In one cere-
mony, by the Rev. G. W. Wells, when
the three happy couples took the train
for Chicago.

John Tetty, a prominent citizen
of Stockton, Cal., was deliberately
shot down and fatally wounded in the
court-hous- e yard of that place on
Saturday, by Henry Parker. The
cause of the affair was that the Sheriff
levied an execution on the property of
Parker to satisfy an old judgment in
favor of Petty.

Information has just been received
at Petersburg, Va., of the murder of
Richard Nubio by Thomas Conway,
in Surrey County, a few clays since.
Con way charged Nubie with having
had improper relations with his wife,
and meeting him on the road, shot
him in the abdomen, killing him in-

stantly. He then fled, and has not
yet been captured. .

There were only six of the Phila-
delphia boys who called themselves
the Forty Thieves, but they liked the
name though their band was organ-
ized on the more modern model af-

forded by a cheap story book. Each
member had on alias taken from that
narrative, and the leader, aged 13,-

conducted the night raids which they
made. Their plunder consisted chiefly
of clothes from the noighlors' lines,
and they had a "cave" in a garret.

--Williamsport, Feb. 28. The jury
at Lnporte, in the case of Wm. D.
Spearman, who without cause shot
and instantly killed George Yount, a
man in his employ, on October 23,
1879, rendered a verdict last evening of
murder in the second degree. This
is the first murder trial in Sullivan
county for twenty-liv- e or thirty years.
The insanity plea was used by the de
fense. Seven years in the Eastern

'enitentiary was the imprisonment
iinnoscd.

William Lown, 15 years old, of
Mongaup, N. Y., met a horrible death
a few days ago. He was out in the
woods assisting his father in sawing
logs. Having nearly detached one, a
wedge was used in order that the log
might bo severed more quickly. The
log broke away from its fastening and
being on a side hill, rolled rapidly to
the bottom. The boy stood within a
few feet of the log, and before he could
get out of the way it rolled over him,
crushing him into a shapeless mass,
causing instant death.

A fearful fight occurred on Thurs
day ninght near Steward, Nebraska, at
a school house, where nightly religious
meetings have been held lately. A
party of men attempted to break up
the meeting. A lively scuffle ensued,
in which many shots wers exchanged
and eight persons were wounded

la isaus tneu on r rmay iroiu ins
wounds, and Levi Bates was wounded
probably fatally. Eight men have
been arrested and more arrests are ex
peeted. The quarrel originated in the
expulsion of two children from school
recently.

Between 2 and 3 o'clock Saturday
morning three burglars broke into the
jewelry store of Charles Bird, Jr., at
Mount Gileatl, Ohio, and carried of
gold and silver watches valued at
000. They broke In at the rear, and
rol led a 3,000-poun- d safe from the
front to the rear of the store, drilled
and blew the door to pieces. A young
man in a livery stable close by saw the
whole proceedings while one of the
burglars stood over him with a revol-
ver. A hand-ca- r is missing from the
railroad station, and it is supposed the
burglars escaped that way.

Three men, Holland, Martin and
Coward, were engaged at Quero,
Texas, in pitching half dollars for
liquor, when Holland disputed the
game and started for his house for a
gun to kill Martin. His mother, 75

years of age, came from the house and
caught Martin,, who was trying to pre
vent Holland from getting the gun
and held I) is arms while Holland
drew a knife and savagely hacked
Martin's throat. Coward placed a
pistol in Martin's hand, the latter
shot Holland in the arm, shook clear
of the old lady, knocked her down
and shot her, inflicting a wound from
which she soon died, aud then fired
again at Holland, wounding him mor-
tally. Martin's injuriesare not serious.

The preliminary examination in
the Donnelly massacre ease was

London, Ontario, Saturday
when William Donnelly entered the
witness box, and made some direct
and startling revelations iu the course
of a very sensational story as to the
murder of his brother John, who was
called to the door of his house and
shot. He identified James Carroll,
John Kennedy, Martin McLaughlin,
a justice of the peace, and James Ry-
der as the assassins. He heard some
oue crying fire at his house, and look-
ing through the bedroom window saw
these men standing before his house.
His brother John appeared at the door,
aud was instantly shot by some one
behind a large tree, the gun resting in
a crotch of tho tree.

This Is Leap Year Why?

When the number of the year Is di
visible by four It is Leap Year, and such
is the case with 1880. Just about the
time, this, the March number of the
American Agriculturist reaches Its
readers, perhaps whllo thousands of
boys and girls are looking over its
pages, and even reading this very ar-

ticle, it will be the 29 of February the
Leap Year Day, that conies only once
in four years. Nearly a year ago we
saw a little girl then about three years
old who had never had an anniversary
of her birthday; but this year she will
have one, and we hope it will be big
enough to make up for all the misfor
tunes of being born on the 29th of the
shortest month of the year.

"Leap Year," we have been told,
"is an odd year;" but it has just been
shown that it is altogether even. Why
is It odd? we may ask, and the reply
comes, "It is the year when the boys
are girls and the girls are boys, and
everything Is turned around." O!
yes, we begin to see! They have "leap
year parties," and "leap year rides,"
and "leap year this and that," and the
girls do the inviting, and driving, and
managing, and many of the "com-
pany" things which tho boys claim
for their own on other and ordinary
years. It is said tnat sucn matters are
sometimes even carried so far that the
young lady proposes to the young gen-

tleman of her choice, and he has the
privilege of accepting or refusing as he
sees fit. Well! we will admit it is an
odd year, though it is even all the
same. Hut why ao we nave leap
years? There must bo some good
reason for adding one day to every
fourth year as it comes around to us.
What is it?

The earth moves around the sun
once a year, as you all nave learned
from your geography. The time re
quired tor the earth to pass around
and return to the place from which it
started is called a xoltw or sun year
the year made by the heavenly bodies.
Iu olden times, men did not know
that the earth moved around the sun.
If there was any moving it was done
by the sun they thought ; ami it did
aeon to move. To this day we all say
the sun rises and si.ts. Knowing so
little about the revolution of the earth
it was very hard for men to arrange
the divisions of time so that they
would correspond with the solar year.
The civil year is the one made by man
and like many human things, it was
at first very imperfect that is, the
civil year and solar year did not cor-

respond very closely. In the time of
Julius Ciesar, the t wo kinds of years
had got so out of place that the spring
of the civil year came in midsummer.
To use an illustration, we will have
two cog wheels that work into each
other. If both wheels are in all res
pects alike, the same places will
always come together at each revolu
tion; but suppose one wheel Is a trille
smaller than the other, the wheel re-

presenting the civil year smaller than
the one of the solar year, then any
points once together will keep getting
farther apart. This was just the trou-
ble between man's year and the nat-
ural year. Ciesar rearranged the civil
year in 10 before Christ,and introduced
the system of having three years of
805 days and then one of 300 the ad-

ditional day being given to February.
Tho solar year is 305 days, 5 hours, 48
minutes 49 J seconds, so that Ciesar's
year of 3) days, averaging the four,
is about 11 minutes too long. The
point is to get these two years; the
year of the heavens which wo can not
alter, and the year of the almanacs to
agree. Matters went on as they had
been started by Julius Ciesar, with a
loss of 11 minutes a year until 158

over sixteen hundred years, when it
became evident that the little yearly
loss was too great and must be reme
died. How could this be done was the
question. At this time a Pope took
the matter up it was a time when
Popes had great temporal power and
decreed that the fifth of October be
called the 15th, and all the interven-
ing days to be cancelled. This only
set matters right lor the time being,
but the same Pope, Gregory XIII
made it a rule that tho century years
not divisible by eight be not leap years.
Thus 1700, 1800, aud 1900 are no leap
years, according to tho new rule.
Tills omits three leap years m every
400 years. With this arrangement
the civil and solar years almost coin-

cide, the solar, exceeding by only
seconds, or a day in about 4,000 years
a matter too small to need attention.

Those who followed us through, and
we fear it has been rather dry for the
younger readers, will see that it lias
been quite a hard matter to bring
things around straight. The leap
year comes from the fact that there is
a fraction of a day in the solar year
which would not be convenient to
have in the civil, so we nut enough of
the fractions together to make a day
and have the extra one on the leap
year, or every fourth year. American
Agriculturist for March 1

Jam Polks
Middlttown X-C- ut Saws.
JcH'ard's, White's and Mann's Axes,
Tubular and 90 Lanterns.
Files.
Diston's X-C- Saws.
Boynton's Lightning Saws.
CORN Pol'l'EKH.
Coal Hods.
Stove Shovels. t
Repairs furnished for any stove.
Ax Handles.
Pick Handles.
4 lb. Best polish 10 ets. at No. 42

Main street. n39

Don't you think you had better
subscribe for The Advocate about
this time in the year? For $2.60 cash
we will send the American Agricul
turist aud Advocate for one year.

Visiting cards, note paper end
envelopes ot The Advocate office.

Tho Supreme Court of Mass. has
set aside the verdict of manslaughter
found In the case of Charles II. Hart-wel- l,

conductor of the freight train
which, It was alleged, caused the Wol-lasto- n

disaster on the Old Colony rail-

road, In October, 1878.
m

On Saturday A. M. last a freight
train on the B. N. Y. A P. R. R. when
about two miles east of Larrabee
struck a man laying on the track cut-

ting off one of his arms just abov tho
elbow and throwing him off the track.
Tho man picked himself up, but left
his arm laying on the track, and
walked to Larrabee. A doctor was
sent for who amputated the arm near
the'shoulder. and the patient Is doing
well. Tho victim is said to be a stran-
ger and refuses to give his name or
place of residence. Emporium

The belief has been current of late
years that the dreadful habit of tight
lacing is out of fashion, but there is
reason to fear that it is not so much an
evil of the past as has been supposed.
A painful Impression lias lately pre-

vailed that" a young married lady,
moving in very fashionable New York
society, whose death occurred not long
since, was a victim to the pernicious
practice, and those very well qualified
to form an opinion aver that there are
many who pursue it. The Lancet
quite lately remarked on this subject:
"Surely enough has been said as to
tight lacing to mako it plain that dan-
ger must attend the process. The
notion of improving nature by forcing
tho feet into tight boots, and the divers
other devices with which fashion be-

guiles the love of personal embellish-
ment, are sufficiently monstrous; but
the audacity of attempting to compress
the trunk, which contains the central
organs of life, for the sake of appear-
ance, surpasses belief. Perhaps the
recent death from tight lacing, in
which the heart was found to be so
impeded in its action as to render life
impracticable, may have some deter-
rent effect; but we doubt it. Fashion
will prevail, and wasp-lik- e waists will
be cultivated in defiance of nature."

The famine in Ireland is raging
most severely in tho five counties
which are situated in the northern
part of the island. The chief cause
of the distress in these districts
is the failure of the corn and
potato crops which wero ruined by tho
heavy rains of the first half of last
year. The people along the northern
coast have little to expect from the
crops as the soil is very sterile. They
depend almost entirely for subsistanco
on tlie fisheries, but these also failed
last year. The latest estimate places
the number of people now suffering
from famine, at a quarter of a million.
There is apprehension that American
contributions will now fall off because
of the report that sufficient has alreaey
been. received to relieve tlie distress.
It should bo remembered however
that this relief cannot be more than
temporary and that the people must
have external asssitance until they
are aide to help themselves. Harris- -

burg Patriot.

Dr. Day's Stomach and Nerve
Tonic is tlie best remedy in use for
loor appetite, weakness and trembl
uigin tlie stomach, paiu after eating,
leartnurn, soreness ami gnawing

pains in the stomach, nervousness
when tired, constipation and other
diseases of the bowels arising from
poor digestion. One bottle lasts
nearly three weeks. Price $1. 00.

Dr. Day s Cure lor Head-ach- e is
theonly remedy known that will stop
an attack of sick or nervous head-
ache in its commencement; only
three or four doses, half an hour
apart, are necessary. Price 50 cents
a bottle.

Dr. Day's Standard Cough Syrup
will cure a cough with fewer doses
than any medicine iu use. Price 50
cents a bottle.

Dr. Day's Kar Drops will give
the greatest relief in neuralgia of the
lace and will cure ear-ach- e immedi
ately. Price 25 cents a bottle. Ask
your druggist or storekeeper tor these
medicines Manufactured bv D. B,
Day, M. D., Ridgway, Pa.

Worthy of Attention.
We advise all our readers, whether

they own a foot of land or not, to sup
ply themselves with that treasure of
useful, practical reliable information
the Amercan Agriculturist, so named
because started 38 years ago as a journ
al, but now enlarged to embrace a
great variety of most usful reading for
the Household, Childreu included, for
the Garden, as well as the Farm for
all classes. Eacli volume gives some
800 original Engravings, with desert p.

tions of labor-savin- g and labor-helpin- g

contrivances, of plants, fruits, fiowers,
animals, etc., including many large
and pleasing, as well as instructive,
picture for young and old. The con
stunt, systematic exposures of Hum
bugs and Swindling Schemes by the
Agriculturist are of great value to every
one, and well save to most persons
many times its cost. Altogether, it is
one of the most valuable, as will as
cheapest. Journals any where to be
found. The cost is only $ 1.50 ayear.or
4 copies fur $5. Single numbers 15 cents
Subscribe at once for 1880; and receive
the rest of this year free, Orange Judd
Company, Publishers, 245 Broadway,
New York. The Advocate and the
named journal for ?2.50.

Best quality note paper and en-

velopes at this office.

Light running, Latest Improved
DOMESTIC, at prices never heard of
before, at Mrs. W. S. Service's.

Kid Gloves Ladies' and Gents'
Buck gloves all kinds of gloves at
P. A K's.

The place to get your note paper
and envelopes is at The Advocate of-

fice.

A nice stock of clothing for m.eh,
boys and children at P. A K's. .

Business Cards.
GEO. A. RATHBUN

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .

Main street, Ridgway, Elk Co., Pa.
Particular attention given to the

examination of titles, also to patents
and patent cases.

HALL & M'CAULEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .

Office in new brick building, Main
street, Ridgway, Elk Co., Pa. v32t

LUGORE & HAMBLEN
, ATTORNEY3-AT-LAW- ,

Ridgway, Elk county, Pa. Office
across tho hall from tho Democrat es-

tablishment. Claims for collection
promptly attended to. jnelo,1876

W. L. WILLIAMS.
(Lute of fitrnt.tanvllle), Physician nnd

llidtfway, Pa. Office in Hull's Brick
itnlldluB .) Rpferoncus J. I.
Smith. If. L, Yixinif, It. lliilufsnii, Mtritttan-vill- e;

MnJor.Tohn Kltlcy. W. W.Nreenlnml.
C'liu'lon. Hns prnctlceit Ills profession sue.
ccssfully for more thnn ten years.

Q. G. MESSENGER.
DRUGGIST A PARMACEUTIST,

N. W. corner of Main and Mill streets.
Ridgway, Pa., full assortment of care-
fully selected Foreign and Domestic
Drugs. Prescriptions carefully dis-
pensed at all hours, day or night.

vln.ly

J. S. BORDWELL, M. D.
ELECTIC PHYSICIAN A SURG'N,
Has. removed his office from Centre

b'trcct to Main street, Ridgway, Pa., in
the second story of the new bricK
building of John G. Hall, west of the
Hyde House.

Ofllce hours:! to 2P.M. 7to 9 P.M.

HYDE HOUSE.
W. H. SCHRAM, Proprietor,

Ridgway, Elk county, Pa.
Thankful for the patronage hereto., .

fore so liberally bestowed 1ipon htm,'
the new proprietor hopes, by paying
strict attention to the comfort and con-
venience of guests, to merit a continu--

nee of the same. oct.10'69

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING
MRS. J. R. KELT55. Kersey. Elk

county, Pa., takes this method of an
nouncing to the citizens ot mix county
that she has on hand an assortment of
fashionable millinery goods which will
bo sold cheap. Also dressmaking in
all its branches.

Agent for Dr. J. Bail A Co.'s Patent
Ivory and Lignum Vitie Eye Cups.
Send for descriptive circular. nl'yl

APPLETON'S AMERICAN CYCLO- -
PEDIA.

This admirable work is now com- -
plcteln 16 vols.'Euchvolume eontnins800
pages, it maiiesa complete and wen
selected library, and no one can
afford to do wit hout it who would keep
well informed. Price oo in cloth,
80.00 in leather, or $7.00 ill elegant
uilf Turkey. For particulars address,

YV. II . Fairchild, l'ortville, Catt. Co.,
N. Y., who. has been duly appointed
agent for Elk county by C. K. Judson,
general agent.

"The National Citizen-Soldie- r

published at Washington, D. C, is an
able edited mouthy, devoted to the
interest of the soldier, and every sol-

dier iu the country should have tho
reading of it. It defends the men
who shouldered their guns in the time
of danger; it keeps them posted on all
matters pertaining to pensions, back
pay, bounties, land warrants S:e. It
also pleads for them with the people,
and docs not forget to call the atten-

tion of Congress to their claims. It
boldly advocates every measure
whereby the soldier will be benefitted,
and denounces every action that is de-

trimental to their interest. Twenty-fiv- e

cents pays a year's subscription.
Sample copies can be had by addres-
sing the Citizen-Soldie- r Publish'
iso Co.; Box 588, Washington, D. C.

Ipennsylvania hail road
Philadelphia A Erie R. R- - Div.

WINTER TIME TABLE.

and after SUNDAY, NovemberOn 1870, the trains on tlie Philadel-
phia A Erie Railroad Division will
run ns follows:

WESTWARD.
ekie mail leaves Phila 11 55 p. in.

" " Renovo 1100 a. m
" " 1 15Emporium. p. ni.
" ' St. 11Mary's..2 p. in.
" " Rldgway....2 86p- - m.
" " Kane 3 50 p. m.
" arr. at Erie 7 55 p. m.

EASTWARD.
erie mail leaves Erie 11 35 a.m.

" " Kane 4 00 p. in.
" ' Ridgway. ...5 00 p. m.
' " fct. 27Mary's..5 p. in.

" Emporium. 25 p. m.
" " Renovo 8 40 p. m.
" arr. at Phila.... 7 00 a. ni.

Wm. A. Baldwin. General Sup't.

PATENTS.
Patents procured upon Inventions.

No Attorney's Fees in Advance, Our
House was established in 1809. Wo
file CAVEATS, nnd obtain TRADE
MARKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Etc.

INVENTORS,
oeuu us a juoaei oi your .invention,
with your own description of it. for
our opinion ns to patentability. No
Attorney's Fees unless Patent is
Secured. Our Book of Instructions,
etc., "How to Procure Patents,"
sent freo on request; also sample
copies of tlie Scientific Record, the
Inventors' Journal.

R. S. A A. P. LACEY
Patent Attorneys,

604 F Street, near Patent Office.
Washington, DJ.

Countless sufferers firid the balm
of relief, and their health and strength
In AVer's Sahsapaiulla. It Is the
most potent of all the alternatives to
purify the system and dense the blood.
It possesses invigorating qualities, so
that it stimulates the faded vitalities
and purges out the corruptions which
mingle with the blood, promoting de-
rangement and decay. We are as-

sured by many intelligent physicians
that this medicine cures beyond all
others of its kind, and we can fortify
this statement by our own experience.
PunxsaUwney (Pa.) Argua,


